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Terms of Reference 
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Procurement Officer 

 

President Cabinet 

 

 

 



 

Background 

The Institute of Petroleum and Geology (IPG), established in 2012 based on Decree-Law 

nº 33/2012 of July 18, is a public institution of the Timor-Leste Government, under the 

supervision of the Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals (MPM) with the objective of 

developing geological studies of mineral resources, including Timor-Leste’s oil and gas, 

using modern technical and scientific basis, enabling the development of the country. 

The main objective of IPG is the archiving, production, management, storage and 

dissemination of geological information, including, with regard to oil, gas and mineral 

resources, which serves as the basis for prospecting, research and exploration of mineral 

resources of Timor-Leste. 

To achieve these objectives the IPG is organized by an operational Team that is 

composed works Teams. 

Duties/Responsibilities:   

The Procurement Officer will perform duties under Office of President and will be 

responsible for the following duties: 

1. Guide, train and supervise support staff engaged in the processing of procurement 

transactions;  

2. Float tenders for procurement of Good and Services items. Prepare Purchase 

Request, Purchase Orders and contracts for approval by President; follow up with 

suppliers/vendors for receipt of goods by the requesting Unit. Keep track of PR, PO 

number include Direct Sourcing. 

3. Analyze, control and maintain data from various sources in procurement policy and 

procedures and take corrective action as necessary; 

4. Respond to queries regarding procurement data from staff in all units and elsewhere 

in the institution; 

5. Initiate administrative actions related to procurement information; 

6. Update and track processing of procurement actions; 



 

7. Prepare statistical tables and monthly standard reports; 

8. Maintain data input to procurement related databases, provide guidance; 

9. Maintain relevant internal databases and files; keep track of contractual agreements; 

10. Verify claims for accuracy and conformance with procurement policy and 

procedures; 

11. Brief/debrief all IPG staff members on issues relating to procurement transactions; 

12. Organize meetings within requesting units related to evaluation of offers, enrolment 

of new potential suppliers, and other reviews; and prepare minutes for approval; 

13. Draft or prepare correspondence to respond to enquiries in respect to relevant 

financial matters;  

14. Perform other related duties as required. 

 

Qualifications: 

1. Timor-Leste Citizen; 

2. Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in Economy Management, Accounting, Public 

Administration or other relevant area of education. Procurement and Administration 

Training will be an advantage; 

3. Minimum 3 years working experinces of progressively responsible in procurement 

unit, financial unit, audit evaluation or another related field. 

 

Ability: 

1. Knowledge of government manuals in the area of procurement. Experience utilizing 

computers, including word processing, spreadsheet and other standard software 

packages and systems. General knowledge of procurement legal regime policies, 

rules, regulations and procedures governing procurement administration.  

2. Good command of written and oral Portuguese, Tetum, English and Indonesian 

languages. 



 

3. Perform any other related duties as required.  

 




